2020 Summer National Meeting
Virtual Meeting

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (C) TASK FORCE
Wednesday, August 5, 2020
4:00 – 5:00 p.m. ET / 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. CT / 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. MT / 1:00 – 2:00 p.m. PT

ROLL CALL

James J. Donelon, Chair   Louisiana   Eric A. Cioppa   Maine
Jim L. Ridling, Vice Chair   Alabama   Steve Kelley   Minnesota
Lori K. Wing-Heier   Alaska   Chlora Lindley-Myers   Missouri
Elizabeth Perri   American Samoa   Barbara D. Richardson   Nevada
Christina Corieri   Arizona   Marlene Caride   New Jersey
Alan McClain   Alaska   Russell Toal   New Mexico
Ricardo Lara   California   Mike Causey   North Carolina
Andrew N. Mais   Connecticut   Glen Mulready   Oklahoma
Trinidad Navarro   Delaware   Andrew R. Stolfi   Oregon
Karima M. Woods   District of Columbia   Jessica K. Alman   Pennsylvania
David Altmaier   Florida   Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer   Rhode Island
John F. King   Georgia   Raymond G. Farmer   South Carolina
Colin M. Hayashida   Hawaii   Larry D. Deiter   South Dakota
Dean L. Cameron   Idaho   Todd E. Kiser   Utah
Robert H. Muriel   Illinois   Michael S. Pieciak   Vermont
Vicki Schmidt   Kansas   James A. Dodrill   West Virginia
Sharon P. Clark   Kentucky

NAIC Support Staff: Sara Robben/Aaron Brandenburg

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of the July 20 and June 2 Minutes—Commissioner James J. Donelon (LA)   Attachment One

2. Hear a Presentation Regarding Workers’ Compensation Treatment Guidelines and Formularies
—Joseph Guerriero (Reed Group)

3. Hear a Presentation Regarding the Handling of Issues Related to COVID-19
—Susan L. Donegan (National Council on Compensation Insurance—NCCI)

4. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group
—Commissioner James J. Donelon (LA)

5. Adjournment
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